At Friday’s General Assembly

- Human Resources joined us for a presentation on SAA and Fellowship benefits.
- Be on the lookout for information from your GPSG representatives.

IU Grad Students Have a New Career Coach

- Brandi Smith has joined the IU Grad school to help students find career opportunities both inside and outside academia.
- She is here to help domestic and international graduate students at all levels.
- Reach out at: blsmith2@indiana.edu.

IGWC-UE Grad Union Updates

- Sign your union card now!
- Sign up for the IGWC-UE newsletter for more information.

2023 GRADUATE CAREER DIVERSITY SYMPOSIUM

PRESENTED BY THE INDIANA UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL BLOOMINGTON

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
INDIANA MEMORIAL UNION

Graduate Students from all disciplines are invited to explore careers in government, non-profits, and mission-driven fields!

Keynote address by Sydney L. Morton, Associate Director of Global Communications at the International Rescue Committee

More ways to connect

@iugpg
@iugpsg
@iugpsg
@iugpsg

Email iugpsg@indiana.edu

Visit our new website:
gpsg.indiana.edu